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Introduction: 
In 2012, the population of the Seychelles was 93,186, however only 400 people donated blood voluntarily. This left 
an enormous shortfall with the annual demand in Seychelles being about 1600 units. Considering that about 60.3 
% of the current Seychellois have access to the internet and that there are in the region of 48,000 Facebook 
subscribes, as of June 2016, social media could be successfully harnessed to increase the donation rate in the 
Seychelles. 
 
Nature of the problems: 
One of the main challenges faced in increasing blood donation in the Seychelles is the lack of awareness, about 
blood donation, amongst the population. In addition, it was difficult to find willing donors at the right time. 
Furthermore, there were problems such as scarcity of certain rare blood groups, unavailability of blood during 
emergency case and sometimes deaths due to lack of blood during operations. 
 
Body work/ Processes undertaken: 
In an attempt to resolve the situation a social media application was designed using Android 2.3.1. The APP 
contained two modules; first module for Administrator and the second applicable to Users purpose. When the 
administrator starts feeding the blood requirement details in this APP, the users will receive the blood requirement 
notifications. It would have been one of the easiest ways to find donors using this APP. 
 
Actions and Outcomes: 
Officially this APP was designed and tested for the Seychelles Medical Hospital and could be used in the different 
Android phones. It could also be accessed at any time. There were three different screens which included an 
administration screen, a blood requirement screen and a Notification Screen. 
 
A number of challenges were encountered, and overcome, in the APP development and these included; 

• Coding and; 
• Network problems. 

 
In future, the APP would be further developed with added features such as; SMS alerts, GPS, registration page for 
the public and user name and password functions for public 
 
Closing remarks: 
It is thought that by using this android APP the transfusion services in the Seychelles would be able to more 
effectively connect its people, bridging the gap between blood donors and people in need for blood. It will be easier 
to search for blood donors in an emergency case and will give people the power to save lives. This will be one of 
the most innovative solutions in solving blood demand in the Seychelles. 
 


